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Project Objectives
Through visioning sessions with the Steering Commi  ee, 
the following list of priori  es for the project was established:

• Create an academic building that supports DSU’s pedagogical 
mission

• Envision DSU facility for shared use by the entire state of Delaware
• Establish indoor venue for DSU convocation and graduation
• Develop premier facility for men’s and women’s NCAA basketball
• Create multi-use facility for large assemblies, conferences, trade 

shows, entertainment and athletic events
• Assess market to estimate users, uses and financial viability
• Establish strategies to achieve annual financial break-even
• Create engine to enhance economic development (job creation 

and tourism)
• Promote active partnerships with DSU, State of Delaware, Kent 

County, City of Dover, and school districts
• Provide a premier facility through design excellence 
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Project Overview

The desire to embark on a feasibility study for the 
Delaware Convocation Center arises from the myriad 
needs of Delaware State University, the City of 
Dover, Kent County and the state of Delaware for an 
assembly and event space. The convocation center, 
a place to hold graduation ceremonies on a twice 
yearly basis, is a much-needed gathering space for 
the university and the residents of the surrounding 
region.  

Capitalizing upon the potential synergies of a 
joint project between town and gown, the study 
investigates the viability of a convocation center and 
its impact upon the region. Reviewing current market 
conditions and trends, existing facilities, surveys 
and interviews with prospective stakeholders and 
users, the study presents a holistic and conservative 
assessment of the project’s feasibility. 

In conjunction with the data and information 
compiled, the study also takes a preliminary look 
into the size and usage of a facility that would be 
suitable for the Dover area market. The hypothetical 
facility allows the team to get further feedback about 
its appropriateness to the community, usability, 
cost and economic impact on the region, in addition 
to exploring ways of accommodating both the 
university’s and community’s programming and space 
needs. 

Introduc  on

Existing Conditions and Needs

It is vital for DSU to have a convocation center. 
The lack of an appropriate large-scale indoor 
location for commencement activities has resulted 
in the implementation of last-minute alternative 
arrangements due to inclement weather. In 2009, 
attendees sat in the rain throughout the graduation 
ceremony with many having to leave due to the 
downpour. In 2010 and 2011, the graduating class 
was split into three smaller groups and separate 
ceremonies were carried out indoors. Neither option 
is an ideal way to celebrate the graduates and their 
families on the day that caps the students’ college 
career, a day which should be the source of many 
proud, happy memories.   
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Process

Bringing together a mul  -disciplinary team, Holzman 
Moss Bo   no Architecture was commissioned to 
undertake this study in April 2013. The scope of 
work included assessment of the market condi  ons, 
inves  ga  ng poten  al sites, establishing a 
preliminary program and construc  on cost, analysis 
of  nancial and economic opera  ons, examina  on 
of funding op  ons and assessment of ownership and 
management op  ons. 

To address the range of issues, the team includes 
experts from  elds such as market and  nancial 
planning (CSL Interna  onal), space planning (ForeSite 
Facility Planners), civil/ tra   c/ site analysis (Becker 
Morgan Group) and cost es  ma  ng/ scheduling (EDIS-
Barton Malow joint venture). 

Over a period of nine months, the team undertook 
numerous surveys and interviews with members 
of the community, key poten  al stakeholders and 
users, in addi  on to market research. The team made 
periodic presenta  ons to the Steering Commi  ee to 
keep them apprised of our  ndings, while providing 
various op  ons for the proposed facility in order 
to  ne-tune our recommenda  ons. Members 
of the commi  ee included state senators, state 
representa  ves, representa  ves from the City of 
Dover, representa  ves from Delaware State University, 
members of the Greater Kent Commi  ee, Central 
Delaware Chamber of Commerce and many others.
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Understanding the Market 

Methodology

In planning the development of the proposed 
Delaware Convoca  on Center, it is important to 
solicit feedback from poten  al facility patrons and 
stakeholders. Interviews were conducted with more 
than160 organiza  ons and stakeholders including 
Delaware State University; City, County and State 
o   cials; local/regional business community; spectator 
event promoters; state/regional conven  on planners; 
other higher educa  on campuses; regional K-12 
schools; and regional hospitality industry leaders. 

A comprehensive survey was also distributed via email 
to the Dover/Kent County-area business community 
as well as university students, faculty/sta  , alumni 
and donors and other area residents. More than 300 
surveys were completed, providing important insight 
into the following:

• History of a  endance at other event and 
assembly facili  es in Dover and the surrounding 
region;

• Interest level in a  ending various types of 
events/programming at the proposed Delaware 
Convoca  on Center;

• Current rela  onship with Delaware State 
University and the local/regional community;

• Opinions on the convoca  on center’s poten  al 
impact on the community and its residents;

• Level of support for and overall a   tude toward 
the convoca  on center project;

• Level of support for various poten  al project 
funding sources;

• Local mee  ng and event/mee  ng space needs;
• Interest in using event/mee  ng space at the 

proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center; and,
• Interest in priority/premium sea  ng op  ons and 

poten  al naming and sponsorship opportuni  es 
that could be o  ered at the proposed Delaware 
Convoca  on Center.

The interviews and surveys iden   ed a variety of 
needs not met by exis  ng event venues, ascertained 
moderate demand for concerts, family and spor  ng 
events, determined a strong level of interest from 
state organiza  ons, and brought to light robust 
support for a public-private partnership. Of vital 
importance, more than 90% of the survey respondents 
exhibited a posi  ve a   tude towards the project. 

Market Characteris  cs 

Market a  ributes such as local and regional market 
demographic characteris  cs, transporta  on access 
and compe   ve entertainment establishments in 
the local and regional market provide key indicators 
of the poten  al demand for the proposed Delaware 
Convoca  on Center.

“This area needs a large 
arena to a  ract big name, 
revenue-genera  ng events 
and entertainment. Currently 
residents have to travel 1½ 
hours in any direc  on to 
get access to cultural and 
entertainment events of 
signi  cant caliber. This is long 
overdue.“ - comment by survey 
respondent
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The following is a summary of the key  ndings of the 
analysis of market characteris  cs.

• The Dover metropolitan area is home to 
approximately 168,000 residents. (Fig. 1) The 
proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center will 
have the poten  al to draw a  endees from 
throughout the Delmarva region, which has a 
popula  on of approximately 1.4 million, and on 
a more limited basis from the western shore of 
Maryland, southern New Jersey and southeastern 
Pennsylvania.

• Dover’s lack of commercial air service or 
proximity to the I-95 corridor may impact the  
proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center’s ability 
to a  ract regional conven  ons and certain 
touring entertainment events. However, the 
Dover market’s strong highway linkages to points 
throughout the Delmarva Peninsula, along with its 
rela  vely central loca  on within that region, make 
Dover well posi  oned to capture event delegates 
and a  endees from throughout the immediate 
region. (Fig. 2) 

• The availability of abundant, moderately priced 
hotel rooms in Dover could be a signi  cant 
advantage in drawing conferences, sports 
tournaments and other such events to the 
proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center. The 
ability to a  ract these events could help increase 
demand for hotels, providing a needed boost to 
the local hotel industry.
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• The City of Dover is not home to an indoor 
entertainment venue with a sea  ng capacity 
greater than 2,500 seats and o  ers limited 
exhibi  on space, providing the proposed 
Delaware Convoca  on Center with poten  al 
untapped event opportuni  es. However, the 
facility could face compe   on from regional 
facili  es such as the Chase Center in Wilmington, 
the Bob Carpenter Center at the University of 
Delaware in Newark for certain regional events.



Conceptual Rendering of Gradua  on Ceremony
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Recommenda  ons

Public-Private Partnership 

Many facili  es around the country that are similar to 
the Delaware Convoca  on Center are based on public-
private partnerships. Not surprisingly, survey results 
show that approximately 88% of the respondents 
support a public-private partnership for the Delaware 
Convoca  on Center. This strategy ensures that the 
convoca  on center can become an asset to the 
university, central and southern Delaware, and the 
city, providing much-needed event space for various 
cons  tuents, maximizing the building’s u  liza  on rate 
and enhancing the rela  onship between the academic 
and civic communi  es. 

As a DSU facility with an interest in varied community 
and regional uses, the building program re  ects 
the needs of diverse cons  tuents in its lis  ng of 
spaces. An  cipated ac  vi  es include a mix of 
academic, spectator, athle  c conven  on, conference 
and mee  ng events. The program provides the 
opportunity for mul  ple uses of the same space. 

Considera  on has been given to zoning the building 
to ensure ease of access by both the public and 
university students, faculty and sta  . Much thought 
has also been given to the successful sharing of 
mul  purpose spaces between the various en   es. 
Conscien  ous scheduling of spaces will be cri  cal to 
maintaining the smooth opera  ons of the building. 

Building Program

The key components of the program consist of the 
academic spaces of the Health and Wellness Ins  tute, 
the event  oor of the arena,   xed and  exible bowl 
sea  ng, visitor support spaces, support spaces for the 
athle  c teams, administra  on spaces and building 
support spaces. 

The arena’s event  oor accommodates a variety of 
 elds-of-play and retractable seats allow for greater 
 exibility. In convoca  on or commencement se   ngs, 

an addi  onal 1,200 loose seats can be placed on the 
event  oor. 

Academic Program

The Academic Health and Wellness Ins  tute is a fast-
growing academic program at DSU, which is sorely 
in need of addi  onal space. Classroom spaces can 
double as mee  ng and ballroom spaces, and can cater 
to the conven  on and conferencing events that the 
facility hopes to a  ract. 

Phasing

“Right-sizing” the facility is critical to ensuring its 
success. Currently, there are no facilities in Dover that 
seat more than 2,500 patrons for events. Based on 
industry trends, analysis of market characteristics and 
responses from stakeholder interviews, a facility with 
a capacity ranging from 4,300 to 6,000 would be ideal 
to meet the concert, family show, sport event and 
convocation needs of the city and university. 

“This project would be great 
for Delaware State University. 
We will have revenues for 
the University and the city of 
Dover.” - comment by survey 
respondent
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Keeping in mind the twin considerations of what 
the market can support and budget constraints, 
which influence the size of the proposed project, 
the proposal puts forth the idea of a phased project. 
The first phase would allow for the development of 
a 3,600 seat facility (4,800 seats at graduation) with 
the possibility of expansion to meet increased market 
demand, if funding permits it. All the academic, 
meeting and breakout spaces will be built in Phase 1 
to allow the Health and Wellness Institute to be fully 
functional from the first day. It is also vital to note 
that some of these spaces provide opportunities for 
rental income. 

Phase 2 represents an increase in the number of 
seats in the bowl, resulting in a total of 4,800 seats 
(6,000 seats at graduation), a proportional increase in 
visitor support spaces, and some building support and 
storage spaces. The enlarged seating bowl presents 
the ability to attract larger roadshows, better 
publicized concerts and more tradeshows.       

Retractable Seating 

Planning for a por  on of the sea  ng bowl to be 
retractable allows for greater  exibility. When all the 
seats are pulled out, the event  oor is at its smallest, 
accommoda  ng ac  vi  es that  t within a basketball 
court. When rows of seats are retracted, the event 
 oor expands, permi   ng ac  vi  es that require more 

space, such as trade shows, concerts, the circus etc, 
to occur, an invaluable feature given the lack of indoor 
exhibi  on space in Dover. 
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Retracted Bowl Con  gura  on
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Site Options

The team started by inves  ga  ng 12 poten  al sites in 
and around the DSU campus, before focusing on three 
preferred sites. In exploring site op  ons for the facility, 
we took into account issues such as:

• Visibility from vehicular tra   c on Route 13
• Proximity to DSU campus
• Pedestrian and bike access to DSU campus
• Tra   c accessibility from Route 1 and Route 13
• Adequate space for new facility, parking, etc.
• Poten  al for shared parking with neighbors
• Land ownership
• Environmental condi  ons
• U  lity infrastructure
• Reloca  on of exis  ng site infrastructure

In evalua  ng the sites against the criteria listed above, 
the site highlighted in blue emerged as the favored 
op  on (refer to adjacent diagram). As the former 
Delaware Civic Center Site, it is currently owned by 
the Delaware Civic Center Associa  on. A transfer of 
ownership would need to be discussed. Some of the 
advantages of the recommended site include: 

• Adjacency to DSU campus
• Ease of access
• Adequate parking 
• Reduced cost of land acquisi  on 
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Conceptual Site Plan
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Conceptual Rendering of NCAA Basketball Game
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Conceptual Rendering of Academic Space
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Conceptual Rendering of Academic Space/ Mul  -use Ballroom
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Phase I Cost

“The cost model used for 
this study allows for a 
building design that provides 
extraordinary low cost pricing 
value while maintaining a high 
quality, func  onal building that 
meets the program needs of 
the university ” - EDiS Company, 
Wilmington, DE

Construc  on Costs   $46.0 M
(includes con  ngency, general condi  ons, insurance and bonds etc.)

Other Project Costs $8.4 M
(professional fees, furniture, equipment, con  ngency etc.)

An  cipated Cost Escala  on (2017) $3.1 M

Grand Total Project Cost $57.5 M 

In order to accurately assess the convoca  on center’s 
viability, it is vital to establish an es  mate for the cost 
of designing and building the facility. The cost es  mate 
below put together by EDIS and Barton Malow re  ects 
EDIS’ knowledge of local construc  on condi  ons 
and standards in Dover, as well as Barton Malow’s 
experience with convoca  on centers. These  gures 
are based upon the team’s recommenda  ons in terms 
of facility size and preliminary concept designs. 



Conceptual Rendering of Entry Lobby
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Projected Impact

Job Crea  on

The construc  on and on-going opera  ons of the 
Delaware Convoca  on Center will create much-
needed jobs in the local economy.  These jobs 
will include not only direct full and part-  me jobs 
created temporarily during construc  on of the 
facility spanning jobs such as construc  on workers, 
tradesmen and manufacturers of raw materials 
and building supplies, but also more permanent 
full- and part-  me jobs during the on-going annual 
opera  ons of the facility including  jobs such as facility 
opera  ons personnel (i.e. management, marke  ng, 
 nance, human resources, maintenance, event 

services, administra  on, etc.), event-day sta   (i.e. 
box o   ce a  endances,  cket takers, ushers, security, 
concession workers, parking a  endants, tra   c control 
personnel, etc.) and community support personnel 
in areas such as hotel, restaurant, entertainment, 
retail, transporta  on and other such industries.  
The full-e  ect of employment impacts in the local 
economy will be further realized as ini  al construc  on 
and opera  ons spending are re-spent within the 
community, suppor  ng the crea  on of addi  onal 
indirect and induced job impacts.

Overall, the Delaware Convoca  on Center is es  mated 
to temporarily generate a total of 760 full and part-
 me jobs (stated in full-  me equivalents) during 

construc  on.  Of this amount, 510 construc  on-period 
FTEs are es  mated to be new jobs in the State of 

Delaware and 230 are es  mated to be new jobs in the 
City of Dover.  

The total long-term, permanent jobs created from 
the on-going opera  ons of the Delaware Convoca  on 
Center are es  mated to range from 130 to 180 full and 
part-  me jobs (stated in FTEs), depending on the level 
of opera  ons achieved by the venue.  Approximately 
three-quarters of the jobs created during the venue’s 
opera  ons are an  cipated new jobs created in the City 
of Dover and about one-third would be considered 
new jobs in the State of Delaware. 

Events and A  endance

Based on extensive market research, annual event 
and a  endance levels were es  mated for the 
proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center. Two sets of 
es  mates were developed: a “base case” scenario 
represen  ng the event and a  endance levels that 
are es  mated to be  reasonably achievable on an 
annual basis, and “best case” scenario represen  ng 
an opera  ng level that re  ects successful, aggressive 
facility management that results in above-peer venue 
opera  ons.“Great way to build revenue 

and bring people here to the 
middle of the state.” - comment 
by survey respondent
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The table (Fig. 5) summarizes the event and 
a  endance es  mates for the proposed
Delaware Convoca  on Center under the Phase I 
building program scenario. It should be noted that 
these event and a  endance totals do not include use 
of classrooms or athle  c and academic o   ces, athle  c 
prac  ces, student recrea  onal ac  vi  es or other such 
day-to-day use of the facility that would take place in 
addi  on to the speci  c event types included in the 
es  mates.

The proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center is 
es  mated to host 144 to 176 annual events with 
annual a  endance of approximately 116,250 to 
153,350. Approximately 60 percent of convoca  on 
center events and a  endance are es  mated to be 
derived from non-DSU community events. In the event 
that Phase II of the project is completed in the future, 
annual a  endance levels are es  mated to increase 
by approximately 15 percent, due primarily to the 
facility’s ability to a  ract addi  onal concert, family 
show and spor  ng event ac  vity assuming a larger 
sea  ng capacity.

Financial Opera  ons

The table (Fig. 6) presents the es  mated opera  ng 
revenues and expenses es  mated to result from 
convoca  on center opera  ons during a normalized 
year of opera  ons.   As shown, it is an  cipated that 
Delaware State University would likely need to make 
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an annual opera  ng contribu  on of $27,000 under the 
best case to $224,500 under the base case.   

Re  ec  ve of a true town-and-gown partnership, a 
mul  -purpose, community-oriented convoca  on 
center will bene  t the central and southern Delaware 
region through the crea  on of spending, jobs, tax 
revenues and hotel rooms and enhancement in the 
quality of life for local residents, while Delaware State 
University bene  ts from facility revenues generated 
from non-university events which will serve to 
signi  cantly reduce the required annual university 
contribu  ons which could approach upwards of 
$700,000 as a DSU-only venue.

If Phase II of the building program is constructed, 
opera  ng revenues are es  mated to increase by 
approximately 10 percent due to increased a  endance 
and event ac  vity. However, opera  ng expenses are 
es  mated to increase by approximately eight percent 
due to the increased size and volume of the facility, 
addi  onal sta   ng needs, increased maintenance 
costs and other such considera  ons. Therefore, the 
net  nancial opera  ons following the comple  on of 
Phase II are es  mated to be largely similar to those 
presented for Phase I in the table to the right.

These  nancial opera  ng es  mates do not include 
capital reserve funding or poten  al debt service 
payments associated with facility funding.

Economic Impacts 

The opera  ons of the proposed Delaware Convoca  on 
Center would generate economic impacts to the City, 
County and State on an annual basis as a result of 
visita  on and expenditures associated with Delaware 
Convoca  on Center opera  ons and events. The table 
(Fig. 7) presents a summary of the gross economic 
impact and  scal revenues es  mated to be generated 
by the proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center during 
a normalized year of opera  ons.

Facility opera  ons are es  mated to generate 
approximately $5.4 to $7.2 million per year in direct 
spending. Coun  ng this ini  al direct spending and 
the subsequent rounds of re-spending that would 
impact the local economy through a mul  plier e  ect, 
the total economic ac  vity (output) generated by 
Delaware Convoca  on Center opera  ons is es  mated 
to range from $7.0 to $9.4 million per year, suppor  ng 
130 to 180 jobs with $2.5 to $3.4 million in annual 
earnings. Over a 30-year period, the net present value 
(“NPV”) of total output generated by the Delaware 
Convoca  on Center is es  mated to range from $135 
million to $183 million.

Should full build-out of Phase II of the building 
program be completed, the economic impacts 
associated with the proposed Delaware Convoca  on 
Center are es  mated to increase by approximately 15 
to 20 percent, due primarily to an assumed increase in 
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the number of events such as concerts, family shows 
and spor  ng events that could draw addi  onal non-
local a  endees to the Dover area.

Hotel Room Demand

By drawing out-of-town visitors to the area, the 
Delaware Convoca  on Center will generate room 
nights to bene  t local hotel opera  ons.  Overall, it is 
es  mated that demand for approximately 11,000 to 
14,500 new hotel room nights will be created annually 
in the Dover area from visi  ng event personnel, 
out-of-town patrons, business suppliers and others 
in connec  on with the on-going opera  ons of the 
Delaware Convoca  on Center.   

Funding Analysis

It is es  mated that Phase I of the proposed Delaware 
Convoca  on Center could cost approximately $57.5 
million to develop. Assuming an interest rate of 5.0 
percent and 30-year bonds, annual debt service 
payments could approximate $3.7 million annually if 
the en  re amount is  nanced.  

Historically, the development of convoca  on centers, 
arenas, conference centers and other similar venues 
o  en involve varying degrees of partnerships between 
the public and private sectors. For facili  es that are 
u  lized for colleges and universi  es for their assembly 
and athle  c events, the college or university typically 
also par  cipates in the funding of those facili  es. 

Based on discussions with project stakeholders, a 
review of past e  orts regarding poten  al public 
assembly funding in Dover, an assessment of poten  al 
taxes and other public revenue streams, and other 
such considera  ons, it is likely that the majority of 
funding for the proposed Delaware Convoca  on 
Center will be derived from state funding and 
poten  ally be supplemented by a number of other 
community funding sources.

It appears the most reasonable funding approach 
would include State of Delaware general fund 
contribu  ons, DSU general fund contribu  ons, private 
and other possible community funding sources.

Management Op  ons 

The Delaware Convoca  on Center will be owned by 
DSU.  However, given the likelihood that mul  ple 
par  es will likely be required to fund the construc  on 
of the facility, it is recommended that an en  ty such as 
an authority, board or commission be established to 
provide overall governance of the proposed Delaware 
Convoca  on Center.  

This governance en  ty should include representa  on 
from various stakeholders to ensure that all relevant 
par  es are included in key decisions pertaining to the 
respec  ve facili  es they oversee.  The appropriate 
composi  on of the governing en  ty will ul  mately 
depend largely on the funding partners involved with 
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facility development.  The governing en  ty should 
have representa  on from each project stakeholder, 
which may include, but are not necessarily limited 
to DSU, the State of Delaware, Kent County, the 
City of Dover and poten  ally representa  ves of the 
local and regional corporate community, hospitality 
industry, the Delaware Sports Commission and other 
relevant en   es.  This will ensure that the needs and 
expecta  ons of each stakeholder are considered when 
se   ng policies and making decisions.

While there may be several en   es that par  cipate 
in funding the construc  on of the venue, DSU should 
be responsible for the venue’s daily opera  ons and 
provide any necessary contribu  ons to support its 
daily opera  ons.  To e  ec  vely operate the venue, 
DSU will need to directly hire a sta   with signi  cant 
previous convoca  on center opera  ng experience 
or consider outsourcing the management of the 
venue to a private management company with the 
requisite exper  se.  Third party management would 
likely represent the most e   cient and e  ec  ve means 
of opera  ng the facility. The event es  mates and 
 nancial projec  ons presented herein assume that the 

proposed Delaware Convoca  on Center is managed 
by a competent and experienced arena management 
company.
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Conclusion

“Let’s get moving on this great 
idea for Dover!” - comment by 
survey respondent

Having completed:

• More than 10 months of research, analysis, 
workshops, presenta  ons and feedback

• Surveys of more than 300 people including 
University students, faculty, sta  , alumni, donors, 
members of the Dover/Kent County-area business 
community, and residents of the surrounding area

• Extensive interviews with more than 150 groups 
such as DSU, surrounding school districts, 
business and professional associa  ons, state 
agencies and many more  

The study  nds that a convoca  on center is:

• Feasible and should be pursued
• DSU has a signi  cant need for the educa  onal 

facili  es provided in the convoca  on center
• Growth in the number of students and 

educa  onal programs demand facili  es like the 
convoca  on center to allow DSU to be a world-
class state educa  onal facility

• Bene  ts the central and southern Delaware 
community from joint-use of the convoca  on 
center due to the size and design of the facility for 
public gatherings

• Has the poten  al to boost the economic 
development of central and southern Delaware 
and the City of Dover

• Funding for capital costs of the project will be 
augmented by income-genera  ng community 
events such as concerts, trade shows, 
conven  ons, spor  ng events etc

• Opera  ng costs to DSU and the State can be 
signi  cantly reduced by bringing in revenues from 
public, community-use events

“Is it feasible for DSU and the City of Dover to have a 
convoca  on center?”
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